We present results of our investigation of microbial induced calcite precipitation for manufacturing 'space bricks' and a proposal for study of this activity in low-earth orbit (LEO). Sporosarcina pasteurii, a urease producing bacterial strain was used to consolidate lunar simulant soil (LSS) in the form of a 'brick' with non-trivial strength properties. Potential of a naturally occurring polymer namely, guar gum, as an additive was investigated for enhancement in compressive strength of bio-consolidated samples. Experimental results of bio-brick exhibited an approximate 10-fold increase in compressive strength with guar gum supplementation in soil. We present results of microstructural analysis of the 'space bricks' and also propose a payload design for related experiments in LEO.
I Introduction
Around the world, space organizations are exploring technologies to develop extraterrestrial settlements [1] . As transportation of cement and other construction material from earth to the moon is economically daunting, there is a need to find an in-situ construction methodology using locally available material [2] . Ease of collection, potential radiation shielding properties, ability to withstand extreme lunar cycles and abundance make lunar regolith a promising material for the construction of infrastructure on the moon surface [3] . Moreover, lunar regolith has silty sand like characteristics with 46-110 μm grain sizes making it an ideal in situ resource [4] .
Researchers have explored ways to establish in situ construction material manufacturing methodologies such as sintering using laser beams or microwave irradiation, cast basalt production, lunar glass preparation, thermite reaction, sulfurbased concrete preparation, dry-mix/steam injection method, 3D printing with different materials using lunar regolith [5] . Each method has its own sets of limitations. For instance, sintering has drawbacks such as high porosity, thermal cracking, difficulty in casting long blocks [6] [7] [8] . Nature has perfected the art of building strong and sustainable habitats such as corals, spider webs, termite mounds, and anthills with optimized resource consumption [8, 9] . Biomimicry might be a possible solution to make sustainable settlements on extra-terrestrial surfaces [10] .
Microbial Induced Calcite Precipitation (MICP), a biomineralization process that uses the metabolic activities of calcifying bacteria has been explored as a method for bioconsolidation and self-healing structures [11, 12] . The urease pathway of MICP wherein ureolytic bacteria hydrolyse urea to make conditions favourable for mineral precipitation in short time has been widely explored [13] [14] [15] . Interestingly, Lambert and Randall [16] have shown that the green brick can be manufactured with the use of human urine as a urea source [17] . Researchers have also explored possible admixtures to strengthen the consolidated samples [18, 19] . Bio-based admixtures using additives such as xanthan gum, gellan gum, welan gum lignosulfonates are being explored by researchers for improvement in durability [20] . With a strong contemporary emphasis on bio-degradable, renewable and non-toxic material synthesis, there is an interest in the use of natural polysaccharides. Along with their biodegradable nature, naturally occurring polysaccharides present an economically viable material for manufacturing.
The aim of present work is to explore the utility of specific bacterial strains for manufacturing bricks using MICP and to identify potential routes for increasing the compressive strength of the resulting bio-consolidated bricks. We also briefly discuss future possibilities of conducting in situ consolidation experiments using miniaturized payloads under microgravity conditions. It is believed that this will help evaluate the practical utility of MICP as a long-term solution for building extra-terrestrial settlements.
II Material and Methods

A.
Microorganisms and culture conditions
Bacterial-induced bio-consolidation was explored using ureolytic bacterial strains; 
Preparation of sample for bio-consolidation and design of the bioreactor
A syringe column bioreactor was designed using 5 ml disposable polypropylene syringes (DispoVanTM) with an internal diameter of 10 mm. The outlet of the bioreactor was sealed with parafilm, and inner surface was layered with OHP transparency film to ensure easy removal of samples. The column was fitted with scouring pad at the bottom and packed with soil. The top portion of the bioreactor was kept empty for aeration and was covered with a cotton plug to avoid contamination.
To avoid external contamination, LSS was autoclaved at 121ºC and 15 psi for 30 minutes. Three sets of experiments were performed (without bacterium) with different concentrations of guar gum (GG) (0%, 0.5% and 1% w/w) namely, GG00LSSc, GG05LSSc, and GG01LSSc and were used as control. Since the ureolytic pathway of bacterial mediated consolidation was used in the present study, one set of experiment, namely, URGG00LSS, was also performed to check the role synthetic urease enzyme on the consolidation of LSS.
The media used (Synthetic Media-urea; SMU, hereafter) was prepared by adding 0.1 g peptone, 0.1 g glucose, 0.2 g mono-potassium phosphate, 0.5 g NaCl and 2 g urea in 100 grams of LSS. The nomenclature adopted along with the composition for various combinations is provided in Table 1 . used in the present study and was procured from Sigma Aldrich, India. An experiment namely SPSMULSS was performed to specifically check the ability of bacterial strain or their secreted bio-products to bind the loose mass without the need of an external calcium source. Each experiment was performed in five sets. All chemicals were procured from Hi-media, India.
The bioreactor was filled with 7 g of LSS and the combination of treatments as provided in Table 2 . 1.0 ml bacterial culture with optical density (OD600) of 1.0 was poured through the inlet of bioreactor. After 14 days of incubation in the bioreactor, fluid was drained out from outlet; samples were removed and kept for drying in a hot air oven (BioBee, India) at 45ºC for a period of 12hr. Each experiment was performed in five sets. All chemicals were procured from Hi-media, India.
D.
Compressive strength measurement E.
Microstructural characterization
The microstructures of all consolidated bricks were examined under scanning electron microscope (SEM: Carl Zeiss AG -ULTRA 55). The relevant samples were collected and then air dried and ground to powder. The powder was then investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD: powder XRD, Rigaku SmartLab, Rigaku Corporation) technique.
Further thorough indexing of the XRD pattern was carried out by ICSD data based PANalytical X'Pert HighScore Plus software.
III RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A.
Compressive strength of consolidated bricks
Potential of Sporosarcina pasteurii to consolidate LSS via MICP was investigated and it was found that the experimented bacterial strain was efficient enough to consolidate LSS. Figure 3 shows consolidated LSS sample after 14 days of incubation using the described bioreactor and inoculation with S. pasteurii. guar gum admixture (SPGG01LSS) is shown in Fig 5. It clearly depicts bioconsolidated aggregates. This aggregated dense microstructure could also be the basis for the resulting high compressive strength (cf. Fig. 4 ). It is very important to note that the high intensity peaks correspond to the calcium carbonate phases observed in SPGG01LSS, proving that the bacteria-induced precipitation activity results in significant amounts of crystalline calcium carbonate phases. These phases could also contribute to the enhanced mechanical strength in SPGG01LSS ( Fig. 4 ). Sporosarcina pasteurii -one specific cartridge and cassette design is shown in Fig. 8 .
The single cartridge (Fig. 8 a) is transparent and contains a mechanism for mixing the nutrient fluid with bacteria in spore form at the start of the experiment. The mechanism is driven by a shaft that is connected to the housing (Fig. 8 b) and driven by a motor (not shown). Once bacterial growth starts, bacterial activity is measured using an LED/optical photodiode combination mounted on the periphery of the cartridge. The resulting optical density curves will be calibrated with already available ground-scale experiments. The cassette level contains 4 identical cartridges, with three independent experiments and one control (no bacteria) ( Figs. 8 c and d) .
IV Major Findings
We have shown that lunar soil simulant can be successfully bio-consolidated into a 'space brick' by using the MICP process. The strength of the MICP consolidated bricks was significantly increased by the use of guar gum as an additive. These results provide a strong potential for the use of MICP enabled bio-consolidation for the construction of bricks using lunar regolith for extra-terrestrial habitats. In order to further test the promise of MICP enabled bio-consolidation in extra-terrestrial conditions, it is essential to carry out tests in low-gravity conditions. Towards this end, we have proposed designs for payloads where the MICP process can be tested in microgravity conditions. Our results and proposed designs have a strong potential for utility in creating human settlements on other planets.
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